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MINUTES of Islip Parish Council Meeting
preceded by a meeting of the Church Commissioners and Expressway sub-group [see minute
NNN/20 below]
Islip Village Hall
Tuesday 14th January 2020 at 7.30pm

I certify that these minutes are a true reflection
 of the events that took place

                                                                              date:             signed:

1/20 Present: Mrs D Chapman, Dr P Collins, Mrs F Forbes, Mr N Wiles (Chairman),
Mr M Wilkinson (Clerk), Mr D Hughes (CDC)

2/20 Apologies: Mr M Brown, Mr D Sames (OCC)

3/20 Minutes: the minutes of the meeting of Tuesday 12th November 2019 were approved and
signed.

4/20 Matters arising which will not be raised under subsequent agenda items: none.

District and County Council Reports: Cllr Collins asked Mr Hughes (CDC) why CDC is the only
district council not to have voted against the proposed Expressway.  Mr Hughes said that CDC
wished to know what the proposed route is before committing, and that any relief brought to traffic
on the A34 might bring relief to traffic using villages to avoid the A34.  Mr Hughes informed the
Council that he has a limited sum of money available for grants to parish councils, subject to bids;
the Council is to consider the possibility of a bid.

5/20 Changes in Members’ interests and declarations of personal or prejudicial1 interest:
none.

6/20  Administrative matters - succession planning: Cllr N Wiles was elected Chairman and
took the chair.  The Chairman confirmed that he had met with the Clerk prior to the meeting to
discuss the agenda and the draft budget.

7/20  Financial Matters: 1. Budget 2020: the Clerk explained that the draft budget is largely a
continuity budget, based on previous year’s patterns and levels of expenditure.  The inflation
factor used for twenty years or so has been the RPI: this itself is subject to the Council’s
approval.  The Clerk noted that the Council ought if possible to set the precept at the current
meeting, and that the pattern and level of expenditures might be resolved later.  The Council
agreed to a precept of £19,900 [nineteen thousand nine hundred pounds], and to accept the draft
budget subject to later discussion.
Major items of expenditure are the cost of the Clerk and that of the grass-cutting.  The Council
is advised to review these items from time to time.  The Clerk’s pay was last reviewed in 2018:
the Council agreed to a new review.  To assist in this, the Clerk is to record his hours worked for
the next quarter.  The Clerk noted that the increase in the cost of grass-cutting from £4.5K in
2018 to £7.2K in 2019 had arisen because of the Council’s decision to increase the frequency of
cuts.  The Clerk noted that the base cost of grass-cutting has remained at or below inflation for
some years, and that the Council had been let down by previous contractors.  The Clerk is to ask
the contractors for a list of cuts and their frequency, with a breakdown of costs.
The Clerk noted that the current forecast for 2019 is a deficit of some £11K, or, if OCC move
the 20mph zone up the Wheatley Road before 31st March 2020, some £14K.  The deficit arises

                                                
1“one in which a member of the public with knowledge of the relevant facts would reasonably regard as so significant that it is likely
to prejudice the member’s judgement of the public interest”
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only because of the non-recurrent expenditure on the Kidlington Road Footpath (some £12K)
and the 20mph zone.  The residual balance in the Council’s accounts for ’19-20 of some £55K
or £52K (see above on the 20mph zone) consists of a nominally earmarked £48K (the notional
cost of the replacement of the playground equipment), and a residual free balance of some £4K.
The draft budget currently shows a deficit for the year of £2K or £5K for ’20-21.
2. Grant application: the Council confirmed unanimously that a grant of £150 be made to the
Good Neighbour Scheme.

8/20 Environment: 1. Flood Management Plan: Cllr Collins had circulated a draft flood
management plan.  This is to be reviewed at the next meeting.  2. Planters:  Cllr Chapman
noted a water trough by the Kidlington Road Footpath exit onto Mill Lane.  The Clerk reported
that Mr Brian Henman had stated his intention to remove this; the Clerk is to ask Mr Henman
whether he would like to donate the trough as a village planter.  The Clerk proposed that as he
had had no response about the commission to clean-up vegetation growing at the base of three
of the planters, he is to cancel the commission, and approach another contractor.  3. River Ray:
the Clerk reported that the Council has not yet received news of the review by the EA’s
biologist of photographs taken of the River Ray (this in order to identify the likely nutrient
forming part of the Islip sewage treatment plant outlet).  4. Dogs on the playing field: the Clerk
had asked Cherwell District Council’s dog-warden to visit, but the complainant was unable to
identify the culprit as requested.  The complainant has now told the Clerk that the culprit no
longer appears.  No further action is to be taken.  The Clerk had informed the vicar of a
complaint that dogs were being allowed to run free in the churchyard.

9/20 Traffic, Highways, and Footpaths: 1. Pavements/footpaths: footpath inside the hedge
on the Kidlington Road: it was noted that the footpath is now in use.  The Clerk is to thank
Messrs Brian and Anthony Henman and the Church Commissioners for allowing the project to
go ahead.  2. Speed limit zone: the Clerk is to confirm to OCC that the Council agreed
unanimously to meet the cost (some £3K) of the TRO, being the legal process required to allow
the movement of the 20mph zone up the hill on the Wheatley Road.

10/20 PC Properties: 1. Playing Field: Cllr Collins has notified Trevor Stewart that work is to
start within a specified time, or the contract will be placed elsewhere.  2. Swan Inn carpark
lease: the Clerk reported that the rent due has now been paid.  3. The Village Green, Lower
Street: the Clerk noted that neither Thames Water (who had agreed to replace the posts
displaced by TW during work on Lower Street at the edge of the Village Green), nor the
builder responsible for the damage at the eastern end of the Green has been able to reinstate
the land and the posts there. The Clerk has commissioned work to replace restoration of the
posts by the Swan car-park (costs to be met by the Church Commissioners), but is now to
place the commission with a different contractor.

11/20 Planning: 1. Planning Applications: the Clerk reported on the following applications:

Address Application number/details Decision
Islip Motors Ltd
30 Bletchingdon Road

19/02100/F
Removal of condition 2 (use of
land) of 05/00133/F

Application Permitted

Mr  and Mrs Mayes
Old Post Office
High Street

19/02660/F
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Janet Webberley
Black Fire Cottage
The Walk

19/02333/F
part 2 storey part 1 storey rear
extension, raising of roof over
existing front, fenestration
alterations to existing

12/20 Strategic Planning: 1. Greater Islip – Church Commissioners’ and the
Oxford/Cambridge Expressway sub-group report: see minute 9/20 above

13/20 Network Rail /Chiltern Railways - right of way and re-planting playing field hedge:
1. Planting: the Clerk reported that the planting had gone ahead with the assistance of a large
number of volunteers; the Council tanked the organisers and the volunteers for such a generous
contribution of time and effort.  2. Right of Way: the Clerk had advised the Council’s solicitors
that the Council is happy to respond to NR’s request for a formal right of way on the
understanding only that all and any costs incurred by the Council are to be reimbursed in full.

14/20 Village Hall: Function and funding: Cllr Chapman reported that discussions as to the
village amenities (the Village Hall, the Village Shop) and the Council’s rôle in their provision
might profitably take place later in the year; the Council concurred.

15/20 Health - defibrillator training: Cllr Forbes confirmed that training for villagers in the use
of the defibrillator had been a great success, and that further session(s) are to be put in hand.
Those villagers who have already approached the Council are listed, and will be informed of
any new opportunity for training.

16/20 Security - Neighbourhood Watch: the Clerk reported on several untoward incidents in
the village, including burglaries along the rear of houses on the Kidlington Road.  Cllr Forbes,
as co-ordinator of the Neighbourhood Watch, is apprised of the circumstances as variously
reported to the Council (and to Thames Valley Police), and will bear these matters in mind
when she meets the village’s Community Police Officer.

17/20 Any other business: Best-kept front garden competition: Cllr Chapman is to arrange for
the judging in 2020.

18/20 Date of the next meeting: the Parish Council will next meet (preceded by a short meeting
of the Council’s Church Commissioners and Oxford/Cambridge Expressway Group) on
Tuesday 14th January 2020 at 7.30pm in the Village Hall.

19/20 The Meeting Closed at 9.15pm.


